
ABOUT FLYERS ENERGY
 

Flyers Energy is a leading marketer of petroleum products and producer of renewable fuels, servicing commercial and wholesale in the western
United States. With third and fourth generation family members working in the business, Flyers is personally invested in the success of customers
and of the communities we serve.

To view all job openings at Flyers Energy, please click here.

Check out these other
opportunities on our Job Board

ARMED SECURITY OFFICER
Marksman Security Corporation

Las Vegas, NV

INSURANCE AGENT
Country FInancial

Broom�eld, CO

CIVIL - PROJECT MANAGER
Wiley|Wilson
Raleigh, NC

DUKE T&D UTILITY INSPECTOR
Think Power Solutions

South & North Carolina, other locations

TRAINING SPECIALIST
iGov

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD

LABOR/PRODUCTION MANUFACTURING
OPERATIONS

Domtar
Washington Court House, OH

DELIVERY TECHNICIAN/DRIVER
TriBike Transport

Remote

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IV
Aquent
Virginia

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
Ameriforce Media

Remote - Anywhere

CALL CENTER CONSULTANT
Oregon State Credit Union

Corvallis, OR

MEMBER SUPPORT MANAGER
ID.me

Tampa, FL

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Air Energy Group, LLC

South Easton, MA

MANAGER - MARKETING & ENGAGEMENT
The Mission Continues

Remote - Anywhere

SYSTEMS ENGINEER
The National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency

Spring�eld, VA

DELIVERY DRIVER
Keg1 Colorado, LLC.

Colorado Springs, CO

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNICIAN
First Call Environmental LLC

Multiple Locations - United States

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Truss

Remote - USA

DIRECTOR - IT CORPORATE
ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS

The Nature Conservancy
Arlington, VA - Temporarily Remote

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER MANAGER
Gotham Greens

Davis, CA

DISTRIBUTION CENTER AREA
SUPERVISOR

The Home Depot
Missouri City, TX

IT MANAGER IV - IT SERVICE DELIVERY
Information Technology Services

Boise, ID

CITY DRIVER
FedEx

South Chester�eld, VA

GENERAL LABORERS/MOVERS, DRIVERS
PREFERRED

Junkluggers of NYC
New York, NY

JOBS AT FLYERS ENERGY
Entry Level Procurement Specialist
Phoenix, AZ

Under minimal supervision, performs all duties related to purchase order entry and post entry supply
chain tracking. Interacts with suppliers to maintain current price �les and delivery scheduling. Interacts
with internal personnel as a liaison between supply orders and demand orders and established
operational parameters.

Database/Programming Internship - Summer 2021
Auburn, CA

Flyers Energy is looking to add an intern into our Marketing Department this Summer. Work alongside
the team that fuels Flyers success from behind the scenes and engage with marketing professionals
that have a wide range of experience to collaborate with. Learn about marketing for an oil and energy
company, and get paid while you gain knowledge and experience for your future.

Class A Petroleum Tanker Driver
Redding, CA, other locations

Are you ready to take your driving career to the next level? Flyers Transportation is actively looking for a
high quality Class A licensed driver to join our team of professional fuel delivery drivers! We offer
industry leading pay ($24.00- $30.00) per hour and the ability to work locally so that you can be there for
the things that matter most to you.

Accounts Receivable/Collector
Auburn, CA

Communicates regularly with customers as well as accounting and sales staff to process the
collection of receivables from delinquent accounts. This position reports to the Collections
Supervisor. Post customer payments to accounts via data entry with the 10-key by touch. Insure
accurate, timely posting of cash receipts. Maintain and organize Flyers Energy, LLC customers’ credit
�les. Automated accounting system and basic spreadsheet knowledge.

Outside Sales - Account Executive
Bloomington, CA; Other Locations

Are you a dynamic, experienced, driven sales individual looking for optimal growth in an industry leading
company?
 
Flyers Energy is seeking an Outside Sales Account Executive to expand our business in the
area!Industry experience strongly preferred.

Mobile Diesel Mechanic
Greater Sacramento Area

Flyers Transportation is actively seeking an applicant with a strong work ethic and a desire to grow
with the company. Willing to go above and beyond, and able to work on their own. Must have at least 2
years of experience in the heavy diesel trade.
 
This position will service our trucks and help us keep the tires rolling! The position is responsible for
servicing all company vehicles in the greater Northern California area and consistently works
independently with little supervision. This position is provided with a Flyers service truck and regularly
travels to wherever our trucks need service throughout Northern California.

Customer Service Representative I
Auburn, CA

Are you looking/ for a stable position that meets your needs & offers growth opportunity, with a
company that treats you like family? Are you great with customers? Do you communicate openly and
authentically? Can you ask questions, create solutions and thrive in a dynamic and fast paced
environment?
 
We are looking for a Customer Service Representative with a passion for serving others and drive to do
their personal best. The team is energic, diverse, and lots of fun. Leadership is committed to
teamwork, trust and kindness.

Bulk Plant Driver
Santa Rosa, CA

Operates various trucks to deliver petroleum, lubricant, and related products, both bulk and various
package styles to Company-owned and customer sites. Is responsible for the proper and e�cient
completion of assigned duties and operation of his or her vehicle, within Company policy. This position
reports to the Driver Manager.

FEATURED TRAINING PARTNERS

MedCerts 
MedCerts is an online school focused on helping individuals from all backgrounds gain access to better
professional opportunities and successful careers. Since 2009, it has been providing affordable career
training for military service members and their families, career changers, and the under- and unemployed.
Focused on Allied Healthcare and IT certi�cations, they offer more than 35 career training programs.
MedCerts is an approved vendor of the MyCAA scholarship for military spouses, the Army Credentialing
Assistance Program and the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act. For more information, visit
medcerts.com 

Milspo Academy
MilSpo Academy is a community-supported career boot camp designed to enable military spouses from
any background to �nd, earn, and outperform in entry-level roles in sales development, recruiting, customer
success, and digital marketing. It accomplishes those goals by focusing on community, training,
certi�cation, placement  and career development. Additionally, its Career Development Center and course:
Landing The Job prepares candidates for that �rst role and throughout their career journey. Learn more and
apply here.

THA Security
THA Security's curated certi�cation study group is usually purchased by companies to certify their teams in
groups. THA Security has decided to �nd a way to offer the same experience free of charge to fellow
veterans as well as military spouses in their community as a way of paying it forward.
 
If you would like to learn more feel free to �ll out this form. THA Security will reach out with information on
when its next informational webinar is happening!
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